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Stop That
COUGH!
DISSOLVE a Peps tablet 

in the mouth whenever 
; your chest feels raw and sor« or . 

the cough troublesome.
The powerful meiicinal vapours 

given off by Peps, are instantly 
breathed into every part of the chest 
and lungs. They strengthen and 
protect against the dangers of wet, 
cold and changeable weather. They 
soothe and heal inflamed air-tubes, 
end soreness and irritation and quickly 
check the worst cough or cold.

Peps are equally good for sore 
throat, bronchitis, children’s chest weak
ness. bronchial asthma, etc. Free from 
opiates and all harmful drugs.

Me. bo* all cfccwists.

the re med y ,
YOU BREATHE

It will prevent Ulcerated Throat—
At the first symptoms of sore throat, 
which presages ulceration and in
flammation, take a spoonful of Dr. 
Homas’ Eclectric Oil. Add a little 
sugar to it to make it palatable. It 
will allay the irritation and prevent 
the ulceration and swelling that are 

I s* painful. Those who were period- 
1 ically subject to quinsy have thus 
I made themselves immune to at- 
I tack. m
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LANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford station as 
follows :

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 111...........8.42 a.m.
Chicago Express, 17.... .12.40 p.m.
Detroit Express, 83...........6.51 p.m.

(a) Chicago Express... .9.11 pm.. 
GOING EAST

Ontario Limited, 80......... 7.48 a.m.
Chicago Express, 6...........11.22 a.m.
Express..............................2.50 p.m.
Accommodation, 112.-... .5.38 p.m. 

(a) Stops to let off passengers from 
Hamilton and east thereof and to 
take on passengers for Chicago.

G W. VAIL. Agent, Watford.
Rub it in for Lame Back.—A brisk

rubbing with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
l Oil will relieve lame back. The skin 
* will immediately absorb the oil and 

it will penetrate the tissues and 
I iring speedy relief. Try it and be 
! convinced. As the liniment sinks in,
! the pain comes out and there are 
| ample grounds for saying that it is 
! *u excellent article. m

Central Business College
STRATFORD. ONTARIO

B prepares young men and SI 
B young women for Business B 
B which is now Canada’s great- S 
B est profession. We assist S 
8 graduates to positions and S 
B they have a practical train- B 
8 ing which enables them to B 
B meet with success. Students B 
8 are registered each week. B 
8 Get a free catalogue and B 
8 learn something about our B 
8 different departments. B

D. A. McLACHLAN. B 
® Principal- B
g B B B B I B B B B B B B

painter and decorator
PAPER HANGING

WATFORD - ONTARIO

GOOD WORK 
PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 
ESTIMATED FURNISHED 

^ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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. By Rose Farquhar
Friday—I gees I showed ma apd 

Ant Emmy up bonite when they got 
to argueing on what a 
Addict was. Ant Em
my »ed a Addict was / 
a man like pa is witch 
se}ls ads for the pa
per. And ma she thot 
that a man witch con
ducts that kind of
wirk is a Adenoid.
Then I exclame-d to
them that a Adenoid 
is one witch reads all 
the ads in a magazeen.
And they was rtill a 
little Sourcastick on
the Question even af
ter .all that.

Spterday—A lady*at
are house was a tell- __
ing fortunes with the cards and she 
told pa that if he lived long of enuff 
he wood be very famus. After she 
went home pa set a thinking and 
finely he says to ma. I wander what 
she ment I wood be famus for if I 
lived long enuff. And ma reiplyed and 
sed. For yure old age I gess. Then 
pa made me g<r on to bed for spite. 
When I sorte. giggled.

Sunday—I wanted pa to let me 
go out with Pug in his kanoo to 
shoot surri wile ducks after Sunday 
school but I was not aloud to do it 
for sevrai reasons. Pa sed it was 
rong to go a hunting on Sunday & 
enny ways it was vs. the law and I 
mite "get arested and find. Then he 
also sed Suuy dont fool with kanoos 
no time because they are a dangerus 
pass time and you either get dround- 
ed -or fall into love.

Monday—They wassent enny 
skool in are room today. It is report
ed that a mouse built its nest in are 
teachers shoe and she got it about 
% ways on before she found it out. 
And-sum people says that mice iesent 
good for nuthing.

Tuesday—Pa was asting mrs Mas
ters if there little baby cud walk yet 
and she sed she xpecks he cud only 
he aint tryed it yet.

Wensday-Ant Emmy is very cent- 
imentle and all ways willing to help 
out people witch needs it. To nite pa 
was reading where evry time the 
clock ticks sum one dies. And Ant 
Emmy sets rite down and rites to 
tl\e Congressman at Washington to 
pass a law to stop all the clocks for 
a wile.

Thirsday—Ant Emmy firnished 
the Turky for are big dinner but she 
cuddent eat none as because it was 
her pet Turky. Personiy it tasted 
just about xackly like Tirtky to me.

Friday—well I went to a party for 
the yonger set tonite and Jane com
plemented me very high on my im
provements in my danceing since I 
began -to start le-ming to trip on the 
fantastic toes, ram gitting so now 
I can answer a question and ask a 
nother 1 without loseing a step in 
danceing. Witch dssent so very bad 
for one witch ewrybuddy use- to call a 
dum bell. Meb-by the girls witch for
mally neglected and sperned'm-e will 
open a eye or to frum now-on in the 
future. As ma says. He- witch laffs 
last laff* the longest.

Saterday—‘I had sum candy and 
give ma 1 peace and kep one Witch 
mi-te of ben a trifel the biggest. And 
me sed if she had ben, a doing it she 
wood of gave me the biggest peace 
and ate the little 1 her own self. And 
I says Well whats the- argument 
about aint that the way it all cum 
out enny how. And got sent to bed. 
After takeing a bath.

Sunday—Had twenty 2 cents to 
give to the musstfnarys but seen sum 
good choklets at the drug store and 
bought -them. Witc-h may -be all ritt 
after all because the drug store man 
goes to chirch and meb'oy he will give 
the money to the missunarys. I hope 
so.

-Monday—-Pa is starting out to do 
his Crismas shopipng today and he J 
is about t-a give in and quit. He says 
it takes a regular Crismas Scientist 
to do any shopping now of days.

Tuesday—I and Jake cot a pole 
cot and skun it to have sum money 
laid on the side for Crismas. We call 
it -are Crismas Fund. Ma calls it -are 
Stinking Fund. Witch is only a little 
joak of hers.

Wensday—Mr. Gill-em ast pa a 
question as he new pa Wirks in a 
noosepaper. He sed. Wood you say 
you differ Frum yure wife or you 
differ With her. Pa sed in return. I-t 
would depend where she was at. If 
she was present I wood say I Agreed 
with her.

Thirsday—When the teacher ast 
Jake what was the 2 grates-t Institu- 
shuns in the wirld to his opinion he 
studyed a wil eand then answers in 
reply. Marrya-ge and the State Peni- 
ten chary.

On Friday, Nov. 30, 1923, be
tween three o’clock and four o’clock 
the Senior room of the Watford Pub
lic School had a debate. This was the 
first that the pupils -have -had since 
September, but they hope to have 
others in the future.

The subject of the debate was 
“Resolved that Country Life is pre
ferable to City Life”. The Senior 
Class IS ok the Affirmative! and- the 
Junior Class the Negative. The 
Affirmative wag represented by Eliza
beth Spalding and Frank McCrae. 
Gladys Janes and Rosa Kersey were 
the debaters on the Negative.

Each debater was Allowed ten min
utes and the leader of the Affirmative 
Frank iMeCrae, was allowed two 
minutes at the end to reply. Both 
sides brought in very good points 
but in the end the Affirmative won 

}-by two points. The pointa of the two 
sides were 32 and 30. The judge, Mr, 
Shrapnell, a former principal of the 
Watford Public School, gave the 
pupils some valuable hints in the art 
of debating, before -he gave the 
decision and the pupils showed their 
appreciation by a hearty clap of the 
hands.

The following day the members of 
the class were required to write a 
composition -on the debate and the 
above report, written by -Cecil Hol
lingsworth, was considered the best,

Wedding cake boxes for sale at 
the Guide-Advocate office. The lat
est designs.

CALIFORNIA AND PACIFIC 
COAST TOURS

When- winter copies the Pacific 
Coast States and British Columbia 
offer a haven of refuge from oùr 
rigorous climate, particularly Sunny 
California. California has become 
famous as a winter tourist region 
because of its excellent climate con
ditions, its varied and magnificent 
scesjfry, the possibilities it" affords 
fori 2: all kinds of outdoor sports and 
recreations, its splendid motor roads, 
sea-bathing, etc. The Canadian Na
tional Railways offer a wide choice 
of routes embracing rail and sea 
trips. Travel one way through Can
adian Rockies via Jasper National 
Park and Mount Robson, the North 
Pacific Coast Route to Vancouver 
and Victoria, Seattle, Portland, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles.’

Any Agent of -the Canadian Nat
ional Railways will be pleased to 
fumi$h full information regarding 
thesdijours.

WAT PUBLIC
SCHOOL DEBATE

WATFORD COUNCIL

Watford, Dec. 3, 1923 
Regular meeting of Council was 

held with Messrs. Connolly, Hollings
worth, McCormick and Doar present.

Minutes of former meeting were 
read and no objection being offered, 
Reeve confirmed same.

Finance Committee -examined ac
counts and recommended payment. 
Wm. McLeay, sal. $75, statu
tory allowance $24, -hall rent
for courts $24.00............... . $123.00

W. Williamson, ac. lumber. . 8.65
S. Janes, draying ac.............. 3.25
A. Newell, scraping streets . 7.20 
Tr. Library Bd. requirements 100.00 
Robt. Hollingsworth, labor. 12.00 
W. S. Fuller, sal. $50/ sbamps 

$1, express 50c, and allow
ance by engineer $7.50.. 59.00

Walter Scott, salary 4th qr. 37.60 
J. W. Coupland, rent hall. . 5.00
Guide-Advocate, Norn, bills. 4.50 
Tr. -Hydro Oom., light ac. . . 113.50 
J. F. Elliot, sal. Nov. and Dec.

$30., sfcat. all. $24.00.'.. 54.00
J. Fowler, labor  ......... 1.00
H. Williamson, grading.... 1.50 
W. G. Connolly, commission. 20.00
-C. H. Hollingsworth, com... 20.00
J. R. McCormick, commission 20.00 
J. W. Doar, commission . .. . 20.00
P. E. Fuller, commission. ... 20.00
Cowan, Cowan & Gray, ac. 13.00 

McCormick—Doar, that accounts 
be passed and Reeve grant his order. 
—Carried.

McCormick—Hollingsworth," that 
we adjourn to meet Monday, Dec. 17, 
at 8 p.m.—Carried.

W. S. -Fuller, Clerk

“THE NATIONAL WAY” TO THE 
NATIONAL CAPITAL

Trains at convenient hours, un
excelled dining car service, trains 
operated on time, and fine steel 
equipment, including club-compart
ment and standard sleeping cars on 
night trains, and parlor cars on day 
trains, are features that invite pub
lic patronage to . “The -National 
Way” between Toronto and Ottawa. 
“The Capital City” leaves Toronto at 
12.19 p.m. (noon) daily except Sun
day, arriving at Ottawa at 7.15 p.m. 
The night “Ottawa Express” leaves 
Toronto at 11.10 p.m. daily arriving 
at Ottawa at 7.45 a.m. For tickets 
and further information apply to 
any Canadian National ticket agent.

Corns are painful growths. Hollo
way’s Corn Remover will removs 
them. m

H434

FORMER WATFORD BUSINESS
-MAN DIES IN MANITOBA

GREEN TEA
is the best at any price—Try it.

NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY 

Adult
Sheriff’s -Son ............................Raine |
Tangled Trails ..................   Raine
Sky Pilot in No Man’s Land. .Connor j 
Told in the Hills. ...........Ryan
The Wrong Twin ....................Wilson
The Spenders ..........................Wilson
Tarrant of Tin -Spout............... Oyen
Woman Named Smith.......... Oemher
Heart of the Desert................. Wilsie
Enchanted Canyon. ..................Wilsie
The Cricket ..............................Cooke
In Another Girl’s Shoes.......... Ruck
Bars of Iron ............................. -.Dell
-Black Bartlemy’s Treasure . .Farnol 
Thankful’s Inheritance ..... Lincoln
Cloudy Jewel ..............................Lutz
Phoebe Deane ............................ Lutz
Lobstick Trail ........................Durkin
Tutt and Mr. 'Tutt..................... Train
To the Last Man-........................Grey-
Man in Grey ... ..........................Dixon
The Mountebank ..................... Locke
Kit Musgrave’s Luck...........Bindloss
Quin .....................-•.......................Rice
"Marriage of Barry Wicklow. .Ayres
The Bond Boy .......................... Ogden
Thread of Flame ..................... King
Peter Ruff ........................Oppenhbim
Prince of Sinners.............Oppenheim-
Poor Dear -Margaret Kerby. .Norris
Comstock.....................Mam’selle Joe
Sudden Jim................ Kelland
The Mucker .................. .Burroughs
Old Man Curry.................Van Loon
The Red One......................... London
Ridin’ Kid from Powder River.Knibbs 
Secret -of the Storm Country. White
Yellow Men and Gold............. Morris
Adventures of Jimmie Dale.Packard
White Moll ............................Packard
Wire Devils............................Packard
Star Dust....................................Hurst
Herapath Property ............. -Fletcher
Pagan Madonna.............. MeGarth
Vera ............ Author of “Elizabeth”
Rain Girl.. Author of ‘Patricia Brent’
Bar 23 ..........     Mulford
Dream Doctor............................Reeve
Cub of -the Sleeping Horse-. .. .Scott
Masters of Men....................Robertson
Much Ad-o About Peter. .. .Webster
Boss of Little Arcady.......... Wilson
Heritage of -the Hills.......... Hawkins
Youth Triumphant .................Gibbs
Alias the Lone Wolf............... Vance
All th-e Brothers were Valiant....

Williams
Crimson Alibi ..........................Cohen
Drag Harland ........................Seltzer
-Duke- -of Chimney Butte.... Ogden
Half Portions ............ ,.... .FtejJber
Jim Hands ............................... Childs
Miss Lulu Rett..........................Gale

Kindred of the Dust................. Kyne
Scatfcergood Baines ............. Kelland
Hermit of -Far End................. Pedler
Hearts Desire ........................Hough
Bite -of Benin ......................Simpson

Old Favorites Renewed 
Trail of the L-one-s-ome Pine. . .Fox
Shepherd of the Hills.......... Wright
-Calling o-f Dan Matthews.. .Wright
Red Signal ............  Lutz
Laddie ...........  Porter

-Michael O’Ha-lloran ............... Porter
When -Patty Went to College..........

Webster
Wide, Wide World................Warner
Scarlet Letter •................. Hawthorne
Little S-hepherd of Kingdom Come.

Fox
Juvenile

The Next Beaters................. Rigsdale
The Rain-coat Girt............... Rigsdale
Heidi ...........  -Spyre
Barre Son -of Kazan............. Curwo-od
Gold Hunters......................   Curwood
Wolf Hunters ....................   Curwood
Hans Brinker.......... .................Dodge
Jewel’s -Story Book............. Burnham
-Man, for the Ages................Bachelier
Ramsay Milholland ........ Tarkington
Rebecca’s Promice ................Sterrett
Timothy’s Quest ....................Wiggin
Jim Davis ............................Masefield
Bobs-ey Twins at Meadow Brook.Hope
Bobsey Twins at Home.......... Hope
Bobs-ey Twins in a Great City. .Hope 
Two Little Women and Treasure

House-......................  Wells
Young Forester ..........................Grey
Radio Boys -First Wireless. . Charman
Wild Animals at Home .......... Seton
Outdoor Chums..........................Allen
Happy House ..........................Abbott
Nancy -Goes to Town............. Sterrett

Readers are reminded that these 
books should not be kept longer than 
seven days.

Carberry, Man., Nov. 20—The fun
eral Friday of Timothy. Dwight 
Stickle, 77, a pioneer of this dis
trict, who fought in the Foni-am raid, 
was attended by a large number of 
persons fro-m Carberry and sur
rounding district. The- Masonic order 
had charge of the funeral. Rev. M. 
Milner, pastor of St. Agnes church, 
where the service was held, officia
ted. The pall -bearers were John Bal
four, B. W. Caldwell, G. J. Freeland# 
G. S. Has]am, R. F Lyons and C.C. 
Critch, all past-masters of Carberry 
Masonic lodge. At the grave Right 
Worshipful Master John Balfour 
performed the -rites of -the order.

Mr. -Stickle was born in Coburg, 
Ont., and lalter took military train
ing in Toronto Military school after 
which he entered a business at Wat
ford, Ont. He came west in 1883 and 
was employed by the -Canadian Pac
ific railway. For 17 years he was 
agent «it Carberry. He left the rail
way 20 years ago-. He was mayor of 
Carberry in 1897. Two yeans ago he 
went to Florida to recover his health. 
He leases a widow and two brothers, 
one in Kansas City -and the other ini 
Batavia, New York.

“Buy in Watford and Win the 
Ford Sedan or Cash Prize3”

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE 
TO MRS. JAMES ACTON 

AND FAMILY

We, the officers and members of 
Court Pearl No. 306 C.O.F. desire 
to place on record our regret at -the 
death of our esteemed brother, 
James Acton. We wish you to accept 
our most -sincere sympathy in this 
your hour of -trial and bereavement. 
The quiet and inoffensive manner 
which characterized our late brother 
at all times, should be an example to 
us all, and should stimulate us with 
a determination to run with patience 
the race which is set before us. We 
Shall ever cherish his memory in our 
hearts with fidelity and most de
voutly recommend the bereaved ones 
to look to -God of the Great Court 
above, who, above all others, is able 
to give comfort and consolation.

Andrew J. Motfatt, -C. R.
T. E. Kelly, Rec. -Sec.

Miller’s Worm Powders act so 
thoroughly--that stomachic and in
testinal worms pass from the child 
without being noticed and without 
inconvenience to the sufferer. They 
are painless and perfect in action, 
and at ail times will be found a 
healthy medicine, strengthening the 
infantile stomach and maintaining it 
in vigorous operation, so that be
sides being an effective vermifuge, 
they are tonical and healthgiving in 
their effects. m

IT 15 A FACT ! x
That Canadian National Railways 

System operates 22,663 miles, or 
over 50% of the total mileage of 
the Dominion of -Canada.

That the Canadian National is the 
greatest single railway system in the 
world.

That the Canadian National trav
erses every province in the Dominion 
of Canada, and serves the- Federal 
Capital and each of the nine Prov
incial Capitals.

That Canadian National serves 
every important city and sea port 
in the Dominion.

That the ;Ga»tadi-an National serves 
all the large Manufacturing Centres 
of the Dominion.

That Canadian National has a net
work of linekJli the Prairie Provinces 
giving to the prospective settler his 
choice -of lands for grain-growing 
and cattle-raising.

That Canadian National is the 
scenic route Across Canada. Among 
the scenic wonders on the Canadian 
National lines- are Mount R,->br>n", 
the bight peak in the Canadian 
Rockies (13,0-08 feet) and Mount 
Edith Cavcll (1.1.633 feet).
That the Canadian National crosses 

the Rockies at the lowest altitude of 
any transcontinental railway and in 
view of Canada’s highest peal;';.

Travel “The National Way.”

Hard and soft .corns both yield to 
Holloways' Corn Remover, which is 
entirely safe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its action. m
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